TRUE PRIDE IN OUR CITY

We take a lot of pride in our city. We care deeply for its preservation and beauty, and when we paint the town orange or purple during baseball and football season, we always clean it up.

Keep an eye out for our teams in Red or Yellow polo shirts – they work hard every day as Downtown Baltimore Guides, Clean Sweep Ambassadors, and Park Stewards, assisting visitors and residents and maintaining the beauty and openness of our parks and plazas.

NAVIGATING DOWNTOWN

We’re among the most walkable cities in the country, but if you need a break, hop on the FREE Charm City Circulator, hail a cab, or park your car in one of our many garages.

CHARM CITY CIRCULATOR
www.charmcitycirculator.com

The FREE Charm City Circulator connects you to the city of Baltimore, and consists of four separate routes – the Green Route which runs from City Hall to Fell’s Point to Johns Hopkins, the Purple Route which runs from Pratt Station to Federal Hill, the Orange Route which runs from Hollins Market to Harbor East, and the Banner Route which runs from the Inner Harbor to Fort McHenry.

MTA
www.mta.maryland.gov

The Maryland Transit Administration runs the Light Rail, bus system, and Metro Subway, giving access to and from the surrounding counties, and within Baltimore City.

ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION

Downtown prides itself on accessibility. Hail a cab on the street, or request an affordable town car from Uber or Lyft, or use your Zipcar membership to get around town. Guaranteed on-street parking.

Visit godowntownbaltimore.com/getting-around for links to your many transit options.

EAT MORE

Whether you’re perusing the boutiques of Mount Vernon or the high-end shops of Harbor East, shopping Downtown is a uniquely-Baltimore experience. Getting hungry? A foodie haven, hundreds of Downtown restaurants offer everything from upscale dining to down-home comfort food. Visit aliedbaltimore.com for a list of Downtown restaurants and dining deals.

DO MORE

After dinner, your night out just gets better at the countless entertainment venues around the city. Downtown is home to the Bromo Arts & Entertainment District, Baltimore Arena, and Power Plant Live, as well as The Walters Art Museum, Fier Six Pavilion, Everyman Theatre, Chesapeake Shakespeare Company, Hippodrome, and much more. And, as long as you’re willing to wear orange or purple, head to Camden Yards and M&T Bank Stadium for a game.

BE MORE

Be a part of Downtown Baltimore by tagging us or sharing your pictures through our Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter channels. We’re always looking to see who is having a great time in DowntownBaltimore, so connect with us!

• DPOBaltimore
• facebook.com/DowntownBaltimore
• @DowntownKirby
• GDTBaltEvents